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LOCAL MAN URGES MILITARY ACTION 

 APPEALS TO BIDEN 

  
Rockville, Md. A local man urges President Biden to use military action now to prevent a nuclear 
catastrophe later. Paulius Klimas, a Lithuanian American activist, contends that Putin will not stop 
and NATO & US must act before he moves into Poland. Appeasement failed before in Europe, 
and Putin will falter if the power of effective military means is used now. 
  
In a letter he wrote to the President in his blog yesterday Klimas indicated: “Can NATO remain on 
the sidelines until an attack occurs on one of its members? Won’t the possibility of nuclear actions be 
more complex then? Putin has demonstrated his military ineptitude and will not want to challenge the 
power of a united NATO and the US with a formidable military.” 
  

Klimas has written and recorded the song Putin’s War which is available for download at 
stayfreeukraine.org. He speaks fluent Lithuanian and has worked as an interpreter at the 
Lithuanian parliament. Recently he appeared in the documentary Rochester Lithuanians which 
can be viewed at pauliusklimas.com. 
  
In 1988 Klimas had a meeting at the White House after walking there in a 500-mile journey from 
Rochester, NY. He helped free a Lithuanian dissident. Then in 1991, Klimas walked 400 miles 
across the Baltic States for Baltic Independence. (See pauliusklimas.com for a video of Klimas’ 
media interviews entitled “Believe in Your Dreams.”) 
  
Regardless of the many social, economic, and political problems facing the United States, it remains as a 
beacon of hope for the democracies of the world. In his book Yellow Green Red, Klimas stresses that 
Americans have always supported the underdog. Over two hundred years ago, a fledging people fought a 
tyrant and established a nation that now is that supporter of worldwide sovereignty. 

  
The military defeat of Putin, and his propaganda, remains vital for the free world. For many years, Klimas 

has been a Lithuanian American activist for Lithuania. Non-violence has been his method. However, he is 

not a pacifist. Putin must be stopped! STAY FREE UKRAINE! 
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